
Stacy Clausen Bio 
Stacy Clausen (born 25 April 2005) is an Australian actor from Melbourne. 


EXPERIENCE


Stacy’s screen debut was a small part in the fourth season of American supernatural 
adventure series, ‘Preacher’ (2019), portraying an angry bully who doesn’t get his way. 


Stacy gathered theatre experience appearing in Australia’s largest amateur stage 
production for three years, in the 65th, 66th and 67th (2017 - 2019) annual Melbourne 
GangShow.


Stacy appeared in his first principle role in ‘Fright Night’, a VCA short film directed by 
Gracie Dephoff, portraying trouble making younger bother ‘Ben’.


He went on to appear along side Noni Hazelhurst, in finale episode of ABC drama 
miniseries ‘Fires’ (2021) directed by Michael Rymer. Based on the 2019- 2020 Black 
Summer Bushfires, Stacy portrays ‘Jai Gordon’, a brash teen traumatised by the horrors 
of the fires.


Stacy appeared in a supporting role in Netflix family adventure film, ‘True Spirit’ (2022), 
alongside Teagan Croft, Cliff Curtis, Josh Lawson and oscar winner Anna Paquin, directed 
by Sarah Spilliane. A memoir based on the true story of Australian sailor Jessica Watson, 
Stacy portrays the hilariously cheeky younger brother ‘Tom Watson’.


His first leading role was in ABC’s horror comedy television series, ‘Crazy Fun 
Park’ (2023). Written and directed by Nicholas Verso, Stacy portrays ‘Mapplethorpe’, a 
lovable, energetic and comical teen.


Coming up, Stacy is set to appear in Stan’s crime drama ‘Scrublands’ as well as Foxtel’s 
mystery drama ‘High Country’.


TRAINING


Stacy has attended acting classes at Screen Actor’s Australia for four years. A class 
focused on script analysis, scene work, on screen craft and the teachings of Stanislavski. 
Stacy also has received training from experienced acting mentor, accent coach and co-
owner of LA based Stanislavski Studios, Timothy Craig.


OTHER


Stacy is a keen surfer, proficient guitarist and a qualified surf life saver. In his spare time, 
you’ll find him listening and creating his own music tracks, as well as mixing on the DJ 
decks. He enjoys watching movies, hanging with friends and is a skilled Aussie Rules 
footballer.


